A BY-LAW TO REMOVE A HOLDING SYMBOL FROM THE ZONING BY-LAW FOR 599 MANIECE AVENUE

WHEREAS pursuant to Section 36 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.p.13, a Holding Symbol was applied to the above lands by By-law 01-111;

AND WHEREAS, in the opinion of Council, the condition for the removal of the Holding Symbol has been satisfied;

NOW THEREFORE THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH BY THE COUNCIL THEREOF ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. Paragraph 2 of By-law 01-111 is hereby deleted.

2. Map14 forming part of Schedule 'A' to By-law 97-123 is amended by changing the area shown on the sketch attached hereto as Schedule 'A' from SP. 31-"H" to SP. 31.

By-law read a first and second time this 25th day of March, 2002

By-law read a third dtime and finally passed this this 25th day of March, 2002.

(Sgd.) Sylvia Sutherland, Mayor

(Sgd.) Steven Brickell, City Clerk
Change from SP.31-"H" to SP.31
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